


 

 

B- Text Exploration :  

 

1- Find in the text words which are closest in meaning to 

the following: a- moved (§1) = …

 b- traditions (§3) = … c- strong (§4) = … 

2- Complete the following chart as shown in the example: 
 

 breV nuoN evircejdr 

elpmaxr otavitouc ot vitouc outc vitouc otc 

 ....................... ttoottttco ........................... 

otatontcto tc .......................... ........................... 

....................... ........................... ntnuctc 

 

3- Rewrite sentence (b) so that it means the same as sentence (a): 
 

1. a)- People could settle down near rivers. 

b)- People …………………….................... 

2. a)- People of the past started from nothing; however, they could build great civilizations. 

b)- Although................................................. 

3. a)- Early humans were obliged to wander in search of food. 

b)- Early humans ………………………….. 

 

4- Classify the following words according to the pronunciation of their final “ed”: 
wandered - cultivated - 

settled - placed. 

 

/e/  /v/  /jv/  

... ... ... 

 

5- Fill in the gaps with one of the following words: 

definition – much – 
civilisation – culture 

A ...1. ... is generally defined as an advanced state of human society containing highly developed  

Forms of government, ...2..., industry, and common social norms. Of course, not all scholars agree 

with this ...3... . 

In fact, there is ...4. .... debate over what constitutes a civilization and what does not. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Correction test n°2  3LPH 

A/ 

1. C 

2.  True, True, False, True 

3. a.They started to cultivate their own crops and trade their extra food with other settlers {so they began 

to travel up and down the rivers …… setters}  

   b. yes, it did because they travelled from one place to another. 

   c. the population grew because trade and transportation grew. 

4. they: people.       This: cultivation of crops           those: great civilization 

 

B/ 

1. moved = wandered     traditions = customs           strong = powerful 

 

2.  

Verb Noun Adjective 
To settle Settlement  
To strengthen strength Strong 
To refine refinement Refined 
 

3. 1b / people were able to settle down along rivers 

     

     2b/ Although, people of the past started from nothing, they could build great civilizations. 

 

     3b/ Early humans had to wander in search of food. 

 

4.  

/t/ /d/ /id/ 
placed wandered Cultivated  

 settled  
 

5. 1 civilization, 2 culture, 3 definition, 4 much 

 


